
• Choose tools that allow others to see what the    
   conversation was about.

• Carefully pick online tools that would aid you in 
   recording and measuring your team’s performance.

• NEVER say anything negative via email!

• Remind staff that although their job is important, 
   they shouldn’t ignore their personal lives.   they shouldn’t ignore their personal lives.

• Create a system that allows for REAL physical 
   contact if a chance presents itself.

• Constant communication, trust, and quick conflict   
   resolution.

Michael P. Hein
County Executive

Tips for Working in a Virtual Office

Making the Most of Your Virtual Office

Suggestions for Managing Remotely

Tools for a Productive Home Office

TOP TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL REMOTE WORKING



For additional information about successfully working from home,
check out the following links.

Michael P. Hein
County Executive

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES FOR REMOTE WORKING

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sponsored/business/sme-home/business-tips/11767500/how-to-run-successful-virtual-office.html
http://www.divinecaroline.com/life-etc/career-money/5-tips-working-virtual-office
http://tech.co/aed-virtual-office-challenges-2015-11
http://www.examiner.com/article/4-virtual-office-tips-for-the-most-fruitful-virtual-working-experience
http://www.artisancreative.com/artisan-blog/virtual-office-best-practices-5-tips-for-working-with-your-pets
http://www.forbes.com/sites/northwesternmutual/2014/08/05/working-from-home-5-tips-for-being-more-productive-remotely/#182480246d7e
http://blog.rgbc.com/working-from-virtual-office
http://www.teleworkrecruiting.com/working-in-a-virtual-office/
https://www.usanswer.com/4-tips-making-virtual-office/
https://canadianvirtualgurus.com/10-tips-for-a-more-beautiful-and-functional-home-office/
http://www.youroffice.com/7-tips-for-staying-productive-in-your-home-office/
http://www.business.com/management/how-to-overcome-common-pitfalls-of-virtual-offices/


Staying productive is a tough challenge for anyone, even if you work from the same space every day. But what if you’re jumping 
workspaces every week? Every day? Every couple hours? Digital nomads and remote workers have a very unique productivity puzzle to 
figure out.

I recently challenged myself to have only one browser tab open at a time. It was really difficult, but I ended up getting much more done.
I’ve been fortunate enough to be working remotely full time for nearly six months now, and my desk has sometimes changed every I’ve been fortunate enough to be working remotely full time for nearly six months now, and my desk has sometimes changed every 
couple days—or even every couple hours! As I’ve gone from place to place, I’ve been jotting down specific things that help me adjust to 
every new place and space, and I reached out to a few other digital nomads to hear their suggestions as well.

These are the five productivity strategies I'vte used in order to stay on track, followed by some more techniques other remote workers 
I've spoken to say work well for them.

1. PLAN FOR TOMORROW AT THE END OF YOUR DAY
I started recently planning my calendar and to-do list for the next day the evening before and have been impressed with the results. I started recently planning my calendar and to-do list for the next day the evening before and have been impressed with the results. 
When I wake up, I don’t need to scramble to check when my next meeting is or see if I have time to run out and grab tea, I already know 
and can plan accordingly.

The "tomorrow list" is a straightforward productivity technique used by some of the most successful people as part of their morning 
routine. It's basically a to-do list with an expiration date, and it works like this:

At the end of your day, write down the tasks you need to complete tomorrow.
Look at the list when you start the next day.
End your day by creating another list for tomorrow.End your day by creating another list for tomorrow.

2. TRY SINGLE TASKING WITH A SINGLE TAB
I recently challenged myself to have only one browser tab open at a time. It was really difficult, but I ended up getting much more done 
because I was hyperfocused on the task at hand.
You can try this manually, just by being more mindful of which tabs you have open. Or you can use a browser extension like OneTab, 
which actually prohibits you from opening more than one tab.

3. PLAN YOUR DAY IN CHUNKS
Set all calls for either morning or afternoon to plan the day’s workspace accordingly. I like cafes for focused work and coworking spaces Set all calls for either morning or afternoon to plan the day’s workspace accordingly. I like cafes for focused work and coworking spaces 
with reliable Wi-Fi for calls a bit more. This is somewhat akin to the idea of "workstation popcorn":
Belle Beth Cooper explains it this way:
The idea is that you set up at various cafes, workspaces to get chunks of work done throughout the day. Workstation popcorn starts with a clear, 
thought-out to-do list. At each venue, you know what you’re going to work on before you get set up, so that you can jump into it immediately.

These Digital Nomads Share 10 Ways They Work Productively From Anywhere
HAILLEY GRIFFIS

10 WAYS TO WORK PRODUCTIVELY ANYWHERE



4. MAKE SPACE FOR BOTH WORK AND EXPLORING IN A NEW CITY
One of the great benefits of remote work is that you can often set your own hours and get your work done when you’re most productive. 
This has proved really helpful for me when it comes to exploring a new location. Something that’s worked really well for me has been 
exploring in a two-hour window over lunch and working a bit later in the evening.

5. CROWDSOURCE RELIABLE SPACES TO WORK
When I’m landing in a new city and looking for a great spot to work from, with power, Wi-Fi, coffee, and great vibes, I usually send out a When I’m landing in a new city and looking for a great spot to work from, with power, Wi-Fi, coffee, and great vibes, I usually send out a 
tweet or message local friends for suggestions. I’ve also been using workfrom.co to find great spots if I don’t already know anyone 
around.

And now for a few more tips from other digital nomads and remote-work veterans:

6. GET SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY
I organize a "productivity club" with friends using the personal hackathon schedule. I get more done in 12 hours of focused work with 
high levels of social accountability than I do most weeks of "regular" hours. —Paul Fenwick

7. USE YOUR TRAVEL TIME WISELY7. USE YOUR TRAVEL TIME WISELY
Waiting at airports, flying to a new destination, or sitting on a train can all be used to work. This way you can get some work done and 
spend more time exploring once you arrive. I especially do this with less interesting tasks when flying somewhere. It helps a lot with 
flight anxiety since I have to focus, and I’m more productive as there is usually no or very bad Wi-Fi, which means no online distractions. 
—Simona Vanco

8. MAKE TIME TO MOVE—IDEALLY IN THE MORNING
Putting a rough schedule in for the day/week helps me a lot. I have a tendency to work too much, so I schedule in a short walk in the Putting a rough schedule in for the day/week helps me a lot. I have a tendency to work too much, so I schedule in a short walk in the 
afternoon.— Angela Robson

I try to move my body in the morning before doing anything else for grounding and focus. It gives me a great space to launch from the 
rest of the day.—Kristen Runvik

9. PLAN YOUR WORKSPACES AHEAD OF TIME
Before traveling, I created a Google My Maps layer with cafes and potential workspaces in different areas I’d like to explore so that I can 
quickly travel to an area knowing I know at least one place where I can work, rather than looking around when I get there.—Juliet Chen

10. LOOK FOR LOTS OF LIGHT10. LOOK FOR LOTS OF LIGHT
Try and find cafes or coffee shops that are well-lit and easy to get up and walk around in. I find that working in a place with lots of light 
helps to keep me awake, alert, and creative. Also, spotting a cafe or coffee shop with room to walk around allows me to stretch out my 
legs and get the blood flowing. —Brian Peters

10 WAYS TO WORK PRODUCTIVELY ANYWHERE



Account Executive/Manager

Adjunct Faculty

Bilingual Interpreter

Business Analyst

Case Manager

Clinical Research Associate

Clinical Trial ManagerClinical Trial Manager

Coding Auditor/Reviewer

Consultant

Customer Service Representative

Director of Business Development

Editor

Engagement Manager

EngineerEngineer

Fundraising/Development Coordinator

Fundraising/Development Director

Grant Writer

Graphic Designer

Healthcare Consultant

Insurance Adjuster

IT AnalystIT Analyst

IT Support Advisor

Marketing Assistant

Marketing Manager

Medical Coder

Medical Science Liaison

Program Manager

Project ManagerProject Manager

Sales Representative

Service Delivery Specialist/Manager

SEO Professional

SIU Investigator

Site Manager

Software Developer

Sourcing Specialist/RecruiterSourcing Specialist/Recruiter

Systems Analyst

Territory Sales Manager

Therapist

Travel Counselor

UI/UX Designer

Writer

Looking to work from home but not sure of your options?  The 
following are some of the most common work positions that can 
be done remotely, from home or anywhere.

Michael P. Hein
County Executive

https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/20-most-common-work-from-home-job-titles/
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